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Chinese consumers’ car financing methods are still
conservative, especially consumers in tier two cities. Bank

is the main car finance method for consumers. The top
three methods that surveyed respondents chose are

household savings, car-specific loans from banks and
personal savings (48%, 46% and 46% respectively).

- Terence Zhou, Research Analyst

This report looks at the following areas:

• Second-hand car market has strong effect on new car finance
• Education of consumers’ understanding about car finance

The car finance market size has grown from RMB 235 billion to RMB 892 billion in the last five years,
which surged by 82% from 2014-15. The growth rate has been stable at 24%-26% in the last two
years. Mintel forecasts the value of the car finance market to reach RMB 2,526 billion in 2023.
However, after considering various factors that could affect the car finance market, the total figure
could fall anywhere between RMB 3,574 billion and RMB 1,479 billion.
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